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Dining Services addresses student concerns in forum
byMA‘TTHEWKANE

found it useful. I always like to
hear directly from studentson what
The Tufts Community Union they want and on how they’re
Senate held another student fo- doing,” she said. “They were all
rum on Wednesday, this time to interesting. I categorized the isfocus specifically on Dining Ser- sues in several areas, one being
vices issues. The event, which service, such as hours of operawas attended by Director of Din- tion and ‘are we doing it right
ing & Business ServicesPatti Lee, everyday?’ Another would be the
Acting Dean of Students Bruce actual type of services - prodReitman,and Dining ServicesOp- ucts. A third seemed to be more
erations Manager Ralph Perrotto, operational, like, Lean you open up
provided students with the op- earlier on Sunday?”’
portunity to bring questions,comBefore students asked ‘quesments, isrcomplaintstothe admin- tions, Lee provided them with a
istrators directly responsible for review ofDining Services’newest
Dining Services.
big change - the revamping of
While only approximately 20 the student meal plans. hithout
students were present at the fo- changingprices,all the meal plans
rum,which was held in Hotung will be changingnext year to give
Cafe, L,ee provided a positive re- students more Dining Dollars and
sponse to the event. “I certainly greaterflexibilityin budgetingtheir
Daily Editorial Board

mealsby allowingmealsto be used
anytime during the semester insteadofacertainamountperweek.
In response to student requests
forawidervarietyofmeals,including more ethnic food, Lee spoke
about new initiatives to add TexMex cuisineto Hodgdon take-out
as well as adding a fifth local restaurant, aChinese foodvendor, to
theMerchants on Points program.
Dining Services is aiming to have
both ofthose programs in place by
the fall.
“The Tex-Mex cuisine in
Hodgdon is a new project. Right
now, we’re looking for the right
product to serve, an@we intend to
continue testing products,” she
said.
Several students also asked
why Hotung Cafdconsistentlyhas

Police prepare to make the big
mlove to Dowling Hall facility
by IDANIEL BARBARISI
Daily Editorial Board

The long arm ofthe law will not
need to reach quite as far when
patrolling campus once the Tufts
University Police Department
(TUPD)movesinto itsnewhome in
Dowlirg Hall in early April. Leaving behind itsdual homes at 520
Boston Ave. and 16 Dearborn Rd.,
the entire Department of Public
Safety, includingtheFireMarshall,
the OfficeofEnvironmentalHealth
and SaSety, and the Departmentof
Parking and Traffic, will take up
re.-;dence on the first floor of
Dowlir g, occupying thc space before the other six floors reach
Photo by Sam Obeder
Officer Doug Mazzola and Lt. Ron Brevard
completion in June.
The move will take place in two
stages, with the administrators,po- rated furtheronthemeasurestaken. their current accommodations,
lice operators,and parking officers “For communicationsand radio, a will provide the Police with allpacking their bags on the April 1, temporary system will be installed new furniture and a full audio/
followedon April 8bythe commu- here as a backup while we get the video conference room.
nications and dispatch center.
main consolesonline.Nothingwill “There’ll be some state-of-theBefore anyone gets any ideas ever be down at any time,” Keith art technology used here,”
about t;3king advantage of a lapse said. In addition, all Police phone Brevard said.
in cmpus security,the Policehave numbers will remain the same and
The fate of the current police
taken extensive measures to make will stay in operation during and buildings at 16 Dearborn and
sure that not one alarm will turn off after the move to Dowling.
520 Boston Ave. is still unclear,
asaresiiltofthemove,orthatthere
Whenthemove-in is completed, as is the case for many of the
will beone fewercruiserpatrolling theTUPDwillbenefitf m alevelof structures that will be vacant
Profess,ors Row on Friday night. centralization never before pos- U J ~ P nowling
?
opex
According to TUPD Administra- sible, when t!ieir tacilitier. were
Another benefi- the !?;,irttive C~ptainRon Srevard, “We in- spread out in two buildings down ment will glean from the move
tendto maintain our levelof service the street from one another. “Our will be major improvement over
during this move.. . there will be a internal communication should the currently unworkable parkcoordiriated effort among all the improve as a resdt of the move,” ing situation at 520 Boston Ave.
vendors who service us, be they Brecard said. “We’ll be able t.J ‘W,e’re going to tave an addialarmclDmpaniesorothers....There operatea little more efficiently.”
tional ten to 15 spaces for shortwill be no lapse in service.”
The new facilities in Dowling, term parking situation. In that
TUI’DCaptainMarkKeielabo- while not noticeably larger than respect, it’ll be much more customer-friendly,’’ Keith said. In
addition, the new facilities will
give the Police better access to
the Hill. “We’ll be closer to the
main campus and more convenient to the students,” he continued.
The Police will occupy the
first floor of Dowling before the
Saran-Wrap-like “staging” is
taken off the building, operatingfrom deep within the bowels
of the uncompleted structure.
Parking facilities ‘4 ill not be
ready, and the cruisers w l i l pt obably be forced to park outside
Rill Hall, but Captain Keith anticipatesnomajorproblems from
Photo by Jacob Silbehg
arrangement. “It might not
T1.t~TUPD will move into Dowling Hall prior to its completion the
look like we’re there, but we’ll
in June.
definitely be in there,” he said.

been unableto servemany
of the posted menu items
inatimelymanner,oratall.
“People voiced concerns
[to me] about Hotung
keeping up with demand,”
sophomore Tommy
Calvert said.
Lee explained. that
somestructurallimitations
of Hotung have been
problematic in providing
the new pub-style menu
promised. “I’ve had to
limit what I’ve wanted
because it’snot available.
We do not have the ability
to fry food in the traditional way. We have also
have space and safety
Justin Go11
concerns. We have a self- Dining Services Director Patti Lee
contained fryer. The fryer
b e bought is being taxed now,” Sundays and need to leave camshe said, adding that dining ser- pus early in the morning.The lack
vices was investigating getting a ofanydiningoptions,Calvertfears,
bigger fryer or possibly getting a may stop some individuals from
second one.
going to church altogether. Early
While Hotung is still having openings on Sunday would also
problems with its menu, one stu- be good for students who want to
dentcommentedthatshewasover- get an early start on Sunday to do
joyed with Dining Services’ ef- work, according to some.
forts to accommodate vegans on
Lee said that all of the quescampus. She noted however, that tions and concerns would be
she hoped Carmichael could have looked into, and that she would
labels and ingredients for food work with the Senateto handle the
posted as readily as in Dewick.
issues. “I would look for involveCalvert and other studentsalso ment from the dining committeeto
asked Lee if it was possible to have work on prioritizing the issues,”
some sort of food option open as shesaid.“Service issomethingwe
early as 8 a.m. on Sundays, for want to do right every time we
those people who go to church on serve a meal.”

Santos casts R-rated
‘spells’ on students
by KERENBLANKFELD
Senior Staff Writer

Three hundred and fifty students gathered in Dewick on Wednesday night to watch and participate in an evening of R-rated
hypnosis with Frank Santos. This is the second year in a row that
Entertainment Board brought Comedy Connection’s Santos to
hypnotize students.
After performing a “hypnosis test” on the audience to determine which students were more apt to be hypnotized, Santos
selected ten of 25 prospective students. He put them under hypnosis by instructing them to listen to “the beautiful music of [his]
voice.” After five minutes, the students had fallen into adeep sleep
and Santos began playing games with the students which, when
the hypnotic spell was cast off, were forgotten.
The ten students participated in an array of games to entertain
the rest of the audience. Under hypnosis, one student believed she
was an alien whose alien family had come.to bring her home so she
could have sex. At one point, Santos took out a voodoo doll and
told the participants that they would react to whatever happened
to the doll. He then proceeded to bite the doll’s behind. Another
: :.ident under hypnosis returned from the restroom to find that he
was missing “something” and that someone in the audience had
taken “it.”
Two male students believed for a brief period that they were
Chippendales dancers and they removed their shirts as they
performed for the audience. The hypnotized individuals were also
told they were on stage nude and ashamed, while one girl who was
proud of her “nudity,” strutted around stage.
Santos also played other, less racy games with his participants.
One student, under the impression that he was Ricky Martin,
performed to the Dewick audience, while another performed as
though he were the lead singer of Smashmouth. One girl believed
she was Shania Twain and yet another Britney Spears. In addition,
the Spice Girls appeared on stage and attempted to perform a song,
blaming Ginger Spice for the band’s demise. One girl believed she
was auditioning to sing “The Star Spangled Banner” at the Super
Bowl for$2 million.
Students also believed they were intoxicated during certain
periods, or had taken laughing gas, and at other times, even a
“horny drug”. During the show, hypnotized students were also
told they would not remember their last names and, when asked for
their names, many students could actually only produce their first
names.
see HYPNOSIS, page 2
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I Costs of‘Boeing strike

Windy, snow diminishing,
temps failing
High: 35

continue to climb
EVEREIT,Wash.--TheBoeingCo. engineas’strikehashititssecond
month, with costs for the company and workers continuing to climb.
At $3.4 million a day in lost wages, workers have collectively
forfeited more than $125million, according to company figures.
Boeing’s wallet has been hit, too. When the strike began, the
company was valued at $35.6 billion, based on its stock price and the
number of shares outstanding. Its stock, which traded at $41 a share
whenthestrikebegan,felIto$34.875 Wednesday,alossof$5.3billion.
As the strike lingers, the company also inches closer to paying
feesto customers for late deliveries. Also, Boeing hasdelivered only
three planes so far this month. In February, the company delivered
27 planes, compared with the 42 it had planned.
As for workers, “Five weeks of lost wages and you’re already at
apoint where the union will not recoup what it makes up in the strike,”
Rogers said. “You’re not going to get an increase to offset that.”
A top Boeing official sent a letter to all engineering union
employeesearlierthis week, condemning“maliciou~’~
attackson the
company’s reputation by those suggesting to airline customers,
FAA, and congressional officials that planes now being delivered
are unsafe. “These accusations are destructive for our industry, our
customers, our company, and ourselves,” wrote Alan Mulally,
president of Boeing’s commercial airplane group.
American Airlines said delays in receiving 737 and 777 planes
could affect its summer schedules. Key military projects, including
the new Joint Strike Fighter., have bezn delayed.

Rapist indicted on
DNA evidence
NEW YORK -In an unusual move, prosecutors in Manhattan
Wednesday used a DNA sample to indict an unidentifiedrapist who
is still at large.
The sample, spelled out in a series of numbers and letters in the
indictment,belongstothemanwho issuspectedofraping 16 Manhattan
women between September 1994 and September 1998, Manhattan
District Attorney Robert Morgenthau said. The indictment unsealed
Wednesday charges the unknown suspect in three of those rapes.
“Themale, identifiedonly by his basic DNA andgenetic makeup,
has been indicted for a series of gunpoint sexual assaults,”
Morgenthau said. “The defendant is identified in this indictment as
John Doe, an unknown male with a specific DNA profile.”
Wednesday’s“John Doe” indictmentwas done sothe five-year statute
oflimitationswouldn’texpireonaMarch 19,1995,casein which a29-yearold woman was raped and sodomized by an armed man. Although district
attorneys have indicted unknown suspects based on other evidence like
fingerprints, witness descriptions, or pictures, Wednesday’s indictment
wasthefirst issued inNewYork involvingDNA evidence,Morgenthausaid.
In additionto the March 19,1995, attack,the rapist’s DNA profile
has been linked to two other attacks, according to the indictment.
Gerald Lefcourt, a Manhattan-based defense attorney and past
president oftheNational Association ofcriminal Defense Lawyers,
said the John Doe indictment is a “very creative way to circumvent
thestatute oflimitations”butshou1d not hold uptoacourtchallenge.

McCain aides to urge
Straiqht Talk PAC
c

WASHINGTON<Senior political advisersto Sen.John McCain
will recommendformationofanew politicalactioncommittee(PAC) to
finance continuedtravel and other activities by the Arizona senator to
keephisnameandmessageemphasizingpoliticalreform inthe forefront
of Republican politics, a McCain campaignofficial said Wednesday.
Under the plan, money raised by what is tentatively being called
the Straight Talk America PAC would allow McCain to campaign
around the country for other Republicans, especially in the House,
where the GOP holds a precariously thin majority. The official said
there have also been discussions of a McCain tour of college
campuses, which he visited frequently during his unsuccessful
quest for the Republican presidential nomination.
McCain also plans to playaroleatthe RepublicanNational Convenriunin PhiladeIphiaihissummer,wherehewillmake“acontinuedeffort
to make sure the reform agenda is part ofthe Republican Party, is part
of the showcase, is a message that is loud and clear,” the official said.
During hismonths-long battle with TexasGov. George W. Bush,
who has now clinched the GOP nomination,McCain won more than
200 delegates who will control seven state delegations in Philadelphia. On the night ofthe Super Tuesday primaries, when the McCain
campaign effectively ended, one senior adviser noted that seven
delegations would be enough to force floor votes on issues of
interest to McCain, such as campaign finance reform.
That possibility is likely to become more remote as the convention
approaches and pressure to unify the party intensifies. But in the
meantime,the McCain campaign is clearly mapping a strategyto keep
pressure on Bush tomove toward the Arizona senator’sreform agenda.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

Sunday

Saturday

Partly cloudy
High: 41

Partly cloudy, cold
Low: 37

What a difference a day makes! A cold front went through last night, sending our
temperatures on a 40-degree nosedive from the record-tying 71 yesterday.
Temperatures will continue to drop today with a biting northerly wind that will gust
to 45mph at times. The snow, yes that is snow everybody, will taper off to flurries by
the afternoon. Snow flurries are possible tonight as well. The weekend looks good,
with a cold Saturday followed by a seasonable Sunday. There are some signs of
storminessfor next week, so anyone headed to the Mid-Atlantic or Carolinas should
prepare for a potentially rainy period, with some wind to boot. That means you AI.
Have an awesome spring break everyone!
- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman

Hypnosist gives students a study
- break
-

HYPNOSIS

continued from page 1

The general audience response to the program was positive. Most students agreed that
the light-heartedness of the Rrated hypnotist came at a good
time.
“I thought it was anice break
to get away from midterms and I
definitely have to keep up my
reputation as ‘the girl with the

I

-

red underwear”’ sophomore
Jennifer Sapp said. Sapp underwent hypnosis both years
Santos has been to Tufts.
Audience members also
found the scene entertaining.
“It was definitely interesting to
see my roommate up on stage
doing things she wouldn’t cjrdinarily do,” sophomore Molly
Field said. Field’s roommate,
also under hypnosis, was told

several times during the show
to say that Frank Santos made
her horny.
Amidst the fun, though, was
some skepticism of the actual
hypnosis. “I wasn’t hypnotized
at all, I thought I was but then I
realized I wasn’t and I just
thought I’d play along. But I
know a lot of the other students
were hypnotized,” sophomor’e
Andrew Markus said.
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Ocitce af Ifre Dean of *dents and ihe StUdeM Acchrtties Office
THE ASSISTINT
FOR ACADEMIC PROGRAMS WO*
of the Dean of the Colleges

THE ASSISTANT FOR EXPERIMENTAL COLLLGE PROGRAMS w o k
h m the Expertmental College
Applications andlob descriptions are available (I) tke Reception Desk, Ballou Hall;
the lnfonndon Desk, Campus Center: the ExpedimentalCollege, Miner Hall and
on-line at www.excoliege,iufis.edu
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EARN UP TO $GOO/MONTH

1t

The Cambridge office of California Cry~ ‘ I I s s u E S E R U I C E s obank, Inc, is seeking healthy males
I
between the ages of 19 and 39 to participate in our anonymous sperm :
donation program. To qualify, you must be 5’9” or taller, enrolled in or
graduated from a 4-year college/university, and be able to commit for 912 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable dona- ’
tion provided. Hours: 8:OOAM’to 6:OOPM Monday-Friday. Call California ’
Cryobank. Inc. at (617)397-8646.~
to see if YOU qualify!.
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FeaturesIArts
Stop and smell the four-leaf‘clovers,wear some green
St. Patrick’s Dav Drovides the citv of Boston with a rich history and a multitude of events
J

I

J

inBoston,whichwillopenatSa.m. festival involves the Carrigaline
to serve a f i l l Irish breakfast. In Singers of County Cork, who will
(Contributing Writer
St. Patrick’s Day has come a addition,the Kinsale will feature a take part inamusicalcelebrationof
long way from its religious Irish bagpipe band throughout the day. St. Patrick’sDay. This celebration
roots. AJthough it is not recogAt its core, St. Patrick’s Day is will begin at 8 p.m. at the Churchof
nized as a national holiday in the areligious holiday. Its observance the Immaculate Conception,which
United States, and people can not is strictestin Ireland,where almost is located at 775 Harrison Ave. in
agree as to whether St. Patrick’s all businesses are closed for the the South End, and $10 donations
actual birth and death occurred on day in honor of St. Patrick.
are requested at the door.
March 17, the day is celebrated in
St. Patrick was actually named
In Boston, many events are
a variety of ways. Traditions vary Maweyn Succat at his birth around coming up in the days following
from parades to drinking green 4 15 AD, but he adopted the name St.Patrick’sDay. On March 18, the
beer to sporting green and pinch- Patrick when he became a priest, city of Boston’s seventh annual
ing those who do not.
afterhaving been a sheepherder for St. Patrick’s Day celebration will
This celebration of the color several years. As a Roman Briton, be held in the lobby ofBoston City
green stems from the usage of the St. Patrick was brought to Ireland Hall. This celebration, hosted by
shamrock,aprimary symbolofthe aroundthe age of 16.He returnedto Boston Mayor Thomas Menino,
holiday. The shamrock .was used his home in Wales and traveled willrun from 11 :30a.m.to4p.m.
by St. Patrick to illustratethe Holy around France before returning to
And what would this holiday
Trinity,or so the storygoes. Today, Ireland. After his death he became be without St. Patrick’s Day pamany people argue that the only Ireland’spatron saint, since he was rades? The first such parade actureal significanceofthe shamrockis consideredresponsiblefor the con- ally occurred in America, not Irethat it was traditionally worn in version of Irelandto Christianity.
land, in 1737,hosted by the ChariEven in the US, some people table Irish Society of Boston.
Ireland i3S a symbol of the cross.
Somedie-hardst. Patrick’sDay recognize the religious aspects of Boston’s St. Patrick’s Day Parade
revelers - or perhaps just those the holiday and choose to attend 2000 will begin at 1p.m. on March
looking for a reason to drink - St. Patrick’s Day mass. In Boston, 19. The parade began on Broadspend the majority ofthe day guz- there is a noontime mass in honor way last year, and it is expected to
zling in pubs. Patrick’s Pot is the of St. Patrick at the Cathedralofthe takeasimilarrouteagain this year.
Thereare severalongoing ways
term for whiskey, traditionally Holy Cross in the South End. At St.
served with a shamrock floatingin Patrick’s Day masses, it is tradi- in which people from the Boston
it, which people are supposed to tional for peopleto offerprayersfor areacancelebratest.Patrick‘sDay.
missionariesthroughouttheworld. On Monday evenings at 5 p.m.
drink on St. Patrick’s Day.
Also on this St. Patrick’s Day, through March 27, screenings of
On hnarch 17, many area bars
and restaurants offer St. Patrick’s several musical festivals will take recent major Irish films are being
Day spelcials, includingtheKinsale place around Boston. One such shown at the Boston Public Liby DIANACOHEN

I

various ways of celebrating the
brary in Copley Square.
During the weekend of March day. The site offers free St.
24-26 there will be an Irish film Patrick’s Day e-postcards, a disscreening at Boston College’s cussion forum, St. Patrick’s Day
Fulton Hall, with receptions and polls, and several other interacdiscussions to follow. A related tive features. It also presents a
seriesoffilm screeningswill occur recorded St. Patrick’s Day mesat the Harvard Film Archive from sage from the president of Irethe weekend of March 3 1-April 2. land, as well as live broadcasts
A complete schedule is available and reports of the St. Patrick’s
at www.bc.edu/irish.
Festival in Dublin.
St. Patrick’s Day can even be
With somany waystocelebrate
celebratedonline.The Irish Times, St. Patrick’s Day, this holiday has
at www.ireland.com, has several . comea long way from its religious
St. Patrick’s Day features. There Irish roots. So, ifyou’renot headare reader submissions of St. ingofftocancun, the Bahainas,or
Patrick’s Day events in Ireland some other exotic locale,enjoy St.
and around the world, describing Patrick’s Day in Boston!

RETRWIEW

Go back to ’69 with
the Rolling Stones
Mick and the gang 12it all bleed out
by DREWSHELTON
Daily Editorial Board

When it comes to an album like
this, you don’t question the dubious
coverart.Youdon’tcriticizetheout-

‘Ninth Gate’ goes in too ‘Depp’
Director Roman Polanski sinks in his latest film
dangerousplaces, but nowherea film audiencehas not
been many times before. When Corso is picked up by
“Unscrupulous,thoroughlyunscrupulous,”some- the mysterious blond girl in a fire engine red Dodge
one yellsto DeanCorso,therare bookcollectorplayed Viper,andthetwo race offtoreacquirethe text from the
by Johnny Depp in the new Roman Polanski film The bad guys, it becomes evident that this script ran out of
Ninth Gate. In this ideas early. The dialogue is also unconvincing, and
The: Ninth
scene, someone is sounds quite cliched.
It is unfortunate to see the talent of Johnny Depp,
criticizing Corso
for his knack for one of the better actors around today, wasted in such
unethical busi- an unrealizedplot as this one. There are many flaws in
the film, one of which is the utter lack of substantial
character development.Corso’s tough business sense
phrasewould have is presented in a caricature-likefashion,as he is shown
workedwellifithad ripping off the elderly and ignoringthe pleas of homebeen shouted to Polanski upon his decision to turn less people on the street.The two women who go on to
have large roles in the film seem to pop up virtuallyout
this scrttenplay into his first film in six years.
Inthe film, DeanCorso isrecruitedby BorisBalkan ofnowhere.There is the widow (LenaOlin)ofthe man
(Frank ],angella), one ofthe foremostbook collectors from whom Balkan acquiredthetext, andamysterious
in the w orld, who will stop at nothing to enhance his blond woman (Emmanue1leSeigner)whoCorsoseems
collection, particularly with those works involving to keepencounteringduring his exploits.Neitheroftheir
Satan. 13alkan has recently acquired a book called rolesreally captivatethe audiencenor serveas interest“TheN ine Gatesofthe Kingdom ofthe Shadows,”of ing vehicles fortheplot. Despiteall ofthis, itstill remains
which only three copies were made. The book was apleasureto seeDeppact,but hecouldonlydo so much
supposedly an adaptation of a book actually written with the material he was given. It would seem that a
by Satan himself, and Balkan decides to send Corso collaborationbetween Depp and Polanski would proon a mission around the world to find the other two duce a more interestingfinal product than this, yet the
copies in order to verify that his copy is not a forgery. movie makes every possible wrong turn.
By its end, The Ninth Gate gives the audience
From this point on, zany hijinx ensue, as Corso sinks
deeper and deeper into the world of the nine gates. absolutely no idea as to what was going on in the
It sel:ms that this setting could then lead the plot in mind of Polanski. Aside from a couple of interesting
an interestingdirection, but the truth is that this movie shots, the film seems as though it could have been
is not directed with the type of sensibility that would directed by any number ofpeople, and the script was,
seem presentin themindofadirectorlikePoIanski,who atpoints, exceptionallybad. The premise could have
alsoworked on the screenplay.An accomplisheddirec- yielded potentially interesting results, but, in the
tor, he rnay be best known for his earlier foray into the end, only servesto leavethe audiencefeelingmocked.
worldofSatan,Rosemary ’sBaby,and
a h for his later works, Chinatown
ani: Frtmtic. However 31 no point
does this movie hold its own in comparison with his previous successes
in film. Instead, the plot degenerates
into sorne sort of undesirable hybrid
of a demented James Bond-Indiana
Jones film. There is such a lack of
progres within the plot that all the
apparent build-up does not seem
worthwhile. Whenthemovietakesits
occasional stab at action, it still does
not find much success.It seemsnotto
break any new ground at all.
Corso’sjourney to figure out the
mystery of the books leads him to
by STEFANMAROLACHAKIS

Rolling Stones

* ***
Let It Bleed

Rating:

Contributing Writer

of-orderback listing.Youdon’tcomplain that you like the greatest hits
version of “Honky Tonk Women”
better than “Country Honk.”
Weren’t you paying attention?
These are the Rolling Stones.
LetItBleedisin its3 I styearand
still plays hot. The Stones gave
birth to the arena-sized act, and
they’re one of the few groups with
the appeal to keep up their image
through four decades of changing
sound. Monstrous bands with
showstodestroyastadiumseemed
todieoutwithLedzeppelin.Somehow, the Stones are still selling out
even today.
Tomostpeople,LetItBleedisas
much about the title and the sound
as it is about the actual songs. You
may have no idea what tracks were
on it, nor what year it was released,
but you know the title. More than
that, you know the band. This is
music that generationscontinue to
growupwith,andfewmodernrock
aficionadosare without one of the
Stones’manygreatesthitsalbums.
Forget the greatest hits. If you
want hits, Let It Bleed has them.
“GimmieShelter”is oneoftheband‘s
absolute finest moments, and the
essential note to start the album. It
builds from a quiet start through
melody,mysteriouspercussion, and
ghostly vocals.Mary Clayton’ssingingonthetrack isnotonlyoutstanding (and frightening)technically; it
alsoservesasafoil toMick Jagger’s
ruggedvocals.“GimmieShelter”is
angry and terrified. Without the interplay of strong dual vocals and
the musical talent of both Jagger
and Richards, it could not strive for
the immortality it hasachieved.This
is a song that finds its way onto
rush-hourradioeven today. “Gimmie
Shelter” has the feel of a modem
Stones composition, and has felt
that way for 30 long years.

Many of the tracks preserve the
original soundoftheband,andprove
nolessvaluablefor it. However,they
may alsoprove unknown to modem
“fans,” and there is no excuse for
that.“LoveInVain”and”LetltBleed”
have the blues-rock taste that the
Stones are known for. The all-out,
sneering attitude comes through in
both Mick‘s vocals and the tremendousbackingworkofRichards,Jones,
Wyman, and Watts.
There are some different and
distinctive numbers as well.
“Country Honk” is an unusual
version ofthe morefamous“Honky
Tonk Women,” with lots of string
accompaniment. The tone is less
polished and rich than the more
famous version; this time around,
the Stones sound like “country
honks” themselves. Other songs
are likely completely unknown to
most,such as“YouGotthe Silver”
and “Monkey Man.” Still, they’re
all worth being proud of. The Rolling Stonesalwayshave something
toofferthatany youngband would
love to have written.
The more famous “Midnight
Rambler”hasasteady,rolling beat.
Like the rest of the album, the .
vocals and lyrics are used to distinct effect. While the words may
be important to the tone.of the
song, Mick can also slur them together to produce the appropriate
mood. The combination of good
writing and a sense of collective
style make forexcellent music.
The closer to the album: “You
Can’t Always Get What You
Want.” The London Bach Choir’s
opening is one ofthe most famous
and enduring sounds, followed
up with both horn and some of
Jagger’s finest vocals. This and
“Gimmie Shelter” form the backbone and path of the album. Writing, performance,and emotion go
full force through each of these,
making them both excellent caps
to the record. The song seems to
contradict the prevailing attitude
of the Rolling Stones, who, indeed, tend to get what they want.
Again, LetItBleedhasmore to
offer than its two greatest hits.
However, it’s likeagoodbar: come
for the band, stay for the beer. You
may come for the hits, but be sure
to stick around for all the rest.
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Sports
Flurry of trades helps to change the face of the NHL
byKATEC0”
Senior Staff Writer

Somebody needs to remind
the Eastern Conference general
managers that the Stanley Cup

Championship is not won by the
team who makes the most deals
as the NHL trading deadline approaches. Tuesday’s 3 p.m. curfew on deals for this season saw
a flurry of middle talent trading,
done almost exclusively by Eastern Conference teams. When the
dust finally settled, the East’s
best team came away with the
best deal.
Thinkthe New Jersey Devils
were wicked before? On Tuesday, they squeaked in right before the deadline and picked up
Alexander Mogilny. Throw him
onto a roster that recently was
boosted by the trade two weeks
ago for defenseman Vladimir
Malakhov, and it is clear that
GM Lou Lamoriello is serious
about winning the Cup this year.
Nor is he shy about tinkering
with awinningroster; Tuesday’s
deal with the V a n c o u v e r
Canucks sent centers Brendan
Morrisson and Denis Pederson
to the Canucks. The two youngsters f.ad previously been part
of the rumor that had Mark
Messiergoing to the Devils, but
Lamoriello somehow managed

to use the pressure of the dead- leadership are hard to replace, age), but not outstanding. The
line as leverage to land Mogilny but Chris Gratton and Doug Senators are willing to gamble
instead ofthe aging legend. The Gilmour,both with captaincy ex- that even a distracted Barasso
right wing has been red-hot since perience, are quality additions has the experience of his two
returning from a shoulder in- to the Sabres’ lineup. Shortly championships to take Ottawa
jury, and he makes the Devils after acquiring Gratton from to its first conference finals.
Meanwhile, the Penguins
down-right diabolical. Call the Tampa Bay for centers Brian
Church Lady, because it must Holzinger, Wayne Primeau, Cory shook up more of their roster,
be blasphemy to add Mogilny Sarich, and a Third-round draft acquiring D Dan Trebil from
to a lineup that already has pick, Buffalo sent wingers Michal Anaheim, D Bob Boughner from
rookiephenom Scott Gomez, 30- Grosek and Jean-Pierre Dumont Nashville, Tugnutt and
goal-scorer Patrik Elias, and to the Chicago Blackhawks for defenseman Janne Lukkanen
playoff sniper Claude Lemieux. Gilmour. Sure, Reiger has given from Ottawa, forward Josef
Count in Petr Sykora and Jason up a lot for these two veterans, Beranek from Edmonton, and
Arnott, and the Devils are but considering the candy he’s forward Rene Corbet and goalie
young, talented, and confident going to get this summer when Tyler Moss from Calgary. The
because they are backstopped he trades goaltender Dominik new names don’t really set the
by one of the best in goalie Hasek, he can afford to toss some league on fire, but Pittsburgh
extra weight from his lineup for GM Craig Patrick likely wants to
Martin Brodeur.
send a message to the players
The Devils’ big, bad roster the moment.
Perhaps the most interesting who remain on his roster that
makes the other deadline moves
seem futile, butthere were anum- trade on Tuesday transpired be- losing Jaromir Jagrto his mysteber of other trades made over the tween Ottawa and the Pitts- rious hamstring/blood clot inpast week that should at least burgh Penguins, who con- jury will not be an excuse for
provide the Devils with some ducted five trades before the buckling in the playoffs this
quality sparring partners once deadline. The two teams could year. Perhaps the departed
the playoffs get underway. The easily meet ’in the playoffs, Barasso, German Titov, Pave1
Buffalo Sabres have been hang- which is why it is puzzling that Skrbek, and Brad Werenka
ing on in the playoffrace, so GM they swapped goalies Ron weren’t buying into that phiDarcy Reiger pulled off two Tugnutt and Tom Barasso. The losophy. It isno secretthat chemtrades that should bolster their Senators are apparently bent istry has been a problem for the
lineup now that team captain about having an experienced Pens this year, so Patrick unMichael Peca is out for fourto six goaltender to drive them deep loaded some locker-room angst
weeks with a separated shoul- into the playoffs, but this does by scattering the perpetrators
der. Peca was one of the key not seem like the year for across North America. In the
reasons why the Sabres went so Barasso to take them there. He process, the Penguins get a little
far in last year’s playoffs; he hasn’t played in amonth, taking tougher with Boughner, and
acted as a defensive shadow, a personal leave because of his they get some decent defense
neutralizingthe Ottawa Senators father’s passing. On the ice, he from Lukkanen.
Jagr has resumed skating, but
Alexei Yashin, among others. The has been average (3.18 goals
intangibles of Peca’s play and against and A81 save percent- there is no timetable for his return.
At one point, he had to have a
blood clot removed from his leg as
part of an injury that was termed
“career-threatening.”

Immersed in all the madness

Top seeds win early games, but too close for corntort
morrow,with local favorite,fifthranked Boston College, tipping
Daily Staff Writer
i,et the madness begin. Col- off against 12-seed Nebraska tolege biasketball fanatics and ca- night.
Oddly enough, there are other
sual fans everywhere are in
sports going on in March. Future Hall of Famer Dan Marino
announced his retirement last
heaven today, as the 2000 NCAA Monday after 17 seasons as the
tournament tipped offyesterday. quarterback of the Miami DolPeople: from all backgrounds are phins. Marino had voided. his
eagerly watching the games, con- contract with the team earlier in
sulting their brackets, and hold- the off-season and had been
ing out hope that they will finally looking elsewhere for employwin the office pool. The problem, ment. Although a number of
though, is that many people al- other teams did show interest in
ready have a number of losses to him, Marino decided to end his
career having played for a single
write in.
Most of the higher seeds pre- team, despite never having won
vailed in first round action yes- the Super Bowl. The DnlpFil?!
terday, although l o t all of them plan on retiring Marino’s numdid so easily. Kentucky needed ber 13, erecting a statue in his
double overtime to defeat St. honor, and naming a street after
Bonaventure85-80, while Auburn him near Pro Player Stadium.
survived a second-half Creighton Though Marino may have never
cc,lneback with a blocked shot at have won the big one, he leaves
the buzzer to preserve a 72-69 the game as one of the most comvictory. Other first-round winners petitive and successful players
on Thursday included Texas, ever.
In basketball, the Los Angeles
Oklahoma, Iowa St., Syracuse,
Lakers had a 19-game winning
LSU, and Purdue.
In offthecourt news, Arizona’s streak going into yesterday’s
big man, Loren Woods, was de- matchup with the Washington
clared out of the tournament be- Wizards, and unless some guy
named Michael suited up, the
cause (ofa bad back.
In Ihe women’s tournament, streak is probably 20. The streak
the number-one seeds are tradi- began on Feb. 4 and has included
tionally strong teams. Connecti- victories over such teams as the
cut is the top seed in the East Jazz, Blazers, Pacers, and Kings.
Region, while Louisiana Tech is The streak of 19 is the thirdtaking the top honors in the Mid- longest in NBA history behind
west, Tennessee is the team to the 1971 Milwaukee Bucks’ 20
beat in the Mideast, and Georgia wins and the 1971 Lake~s‘33.
is atop the West’Region. First- Now that it seems as though Shaq
round games are today and to- and Kobe have learned how to
byANDYHART

Cross your fingers for the
Woonsocket Kid
The Toronto Maple Leafs

co-existwith the helpofPhil Jackson, the sky is the limit as to how
good this team can be. Barring
injury, it looks like Jackson will
add yet another notch to his
bedpost.
A sports empire is being created in the New York area. On
Eastern Conference
Thursday, John McMullen, the
Atlantic
owner of the New Jersey DevTEAM
W L TaLPT
ils, agreed to sell the team to
Puck Holdings, a company af- NewJersey 40 23 8 5 93
filiated with YankeesNets, par- Philadelphia 37 21 11 2 87
ent company of the New Jersey N.Y.Rsmgers 28 33 11 3 70
Nets and New York Yankees. Pittsburgh
28 33 8 6 70
The deal is reportedly worth N.Y.Islanders 20 42 8 1 49
$175 million, with adown payment having been made on
Northeast
Thursday.
Toronto
39 24 7 3 88
Bobby Knight’s coaching
O
t
t
a
w
a
35 23 11 2 83
techniques and actions urc .inMontreal
30
33 7 3 70
der fire once again. Former
l3UffidO
28
33 10 3 69
player Neil Reed is accusing
21 31 17 5 64
Knight ofchoking him duringa Boston
practice, and physically and
mentally abusing him. In reSoutheast
sponse, Knight has said that Washington 37 22 11 1 86
he doesn’t specifically remem- Florida
36 28 5 5 82
ber any incident.
Carolina
50 30 10 0 70
Finally, here is a story that is
TampaBay
16 45 8 7 47
music to the ears of New EnAtlanta
1 2 5 0 6 4 34
gland baseball fans. On Tuesday, six Red Sox pitchers combined for a perfect game in a 50win overthe TorontoBlue Jays
in exhibition baseball. Pedro
Martinez started the game and
struck out six Blue Jays in three
innings ofwork. Let’s hope that
Pedro and the rest of the Sox
pitchers can save some of this
forthe regular season. Expectations arc high right mw: hopefully, fans will be as optimistic
when August rolls around.

were among the many teams who
were in the market to swing a
deal Tuesday, but ended up letting the deadline pass them by.
Leafs management was looking
to bolster the team’s blue line
after losing defenseman Bryan
Berard to a very serious eye
injury. Berard was struck in the
eye as Ottawa’s Marian Hossa
followed through on a quick
turnaround shot. Berard’s doctors are stating that it is too
early to determine the extent of
the damage, but there is the
possibility that the 23-year-old
will lose the ability to see in his
right eye.
UndertheNHL’s Trushinski
bylaw, a player who cannot see
in one eye can no longer play in
the league. This rule came into
effect after Frank “Snoozer”
Trushinski returned to play after losing sight in one eye, and
he later sustained a fractured
skull and lost sight in his remaining good eye. Yeah, that’s
the rule that applied to D.B.
Sweeny in “The Cutting Edge,”
too, but the talented Bryan
Berard belongs on a hockey rink
d not in pa& figure skating.
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Dear B’s Fans: I’m doing fine,
Love Ray
A week ago, analysis of the
Ray Bourque trade was all warm
and fuzzy because the
defenseman in the “twilight of
his career” was going to get one
last chance to win a championship . Tw i I igh t? Sh yeah.
Bourque has gone ballistic since
trading the “B” for an “A”on his
sweater; he’s scored three goals
in four games and recorded two
assists. The Avalanche is4-0 in
those games.

Western Conference
Pacific

TEAM
Dallas
Los Angeles
Phoenix
San Jose

Anaheim

W L TOLPT
39 25 7 4 89
34
35
30
28

27 9 3 80
28 7 1 78
32 9 7 76
31 12 2 70

Central

St.Louk
Demit
chicago

Nashville

44 17
42 20
27 36
24 40

9
8
6
6

Northwest
Colorado
34 27 10
Edmonton 26 29 18
Calgqy
28 35 8
Vancouver 23 33 14

0 97
1 93

2 63
7 61

I 79
8 76
5 69

8 68

*Doesnot linclude Thursday
night’sgames

18 days and
counting ’til Red
Sox opening day.
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THETUFTSDAILY$ Letter to the Editor
A thank you to the community

Jordan G . Brenner
Editor-in-Chief

To the Editor:

ThelightinourlifewentoutonDec.20,1999,when Although the light in our lives will never shine so
mrson, Seth E. Wadley, athird-year law student,was bright again, your love and support have saved us
Aled by a drunk driver. As terrible as that day will from total darkness. Please accept our sincerethanks.
ilways be, the Wadley family will always remember
he love, support, and condolences from so many.
Alfred and Donald Wadley
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- 80 million people outside the country had

CINCINATTI, Ohio - The 40th anniversary of one of the greatest life-saving inventions in medical history will be recognized next
month worldwide, but with special gusto at the
University ofCincinnati.
Dr. Albert Sabin, who developed the live
oral polio vaccine that has nearly wiped out the
disease, was a member ofboth the university’s
college ofmedicine and Cincinnati’s Children’s
Hospital when he did his pioneering work.
To honor its prestigious alumnus, the university will hold a two-day celebration that will
include two symposiums on infectious diseases and presentations from several widely
respected physicians affiliated with an array of
institutions, including Duke University, the
World Health Organization, and UNICEF.
Sabin’s vaccine generally replaced the
“killed” virus polio vaccine developed by Dr.
Jonas Salk in 1953. Sabin’s version was first
tested worldwide in 1957. By the time the first
tests were administered in the US on April 24,
1960 -a date now known as “Sabin Sunday”

already been vaccinated.
Sabin’s vaccination provides several advantages over Salk’s, health dare professionals say. Among them is the ease of administration, which requires no shots. Sabin’s vaccination also gives both bodily and intestinal immunity; Salk’s version provides only bodily
immunity and still allows immune people to
carry or transmit the disease. Sabin’s vaccination also provides lifelong immunity without
the need for a booster shot or vaccination.
According to the Children’s Hospital Medical Center of Cincinnati, Sabin’s vaccination
prevents 25,000 people in the US from contracting polio each year. Of those people, the vaccination prevents 2,000 from dying and another
2,500 from being completely disabled.
Until his death in 1993 at 87, Sabin continued
his contributions to world health. He was buried with full honors at Arlington National Cemetery. At the time, President Clinton described
Dr. Sabin as ‘Loneofthe great heroes ofAmerican medicine.”
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HOUSING
Ottawa Bound Toronto Bound?
Anyone want to share a ride to 01tawa arid or Toronto March 23rd or
24th forthe weekend? $50 return plus
112 gas $. Please call Kyna 781-396-

9349

I

EVENTS
Q

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Don't jList advertise here. Use the
Tufts Lniversity online community
center.
campusQ.com
Musk Department
3/12 Tishier Music Competition.
Alumnae Hall, 1 p.m.
3/15 Kniwe with a special guest
Abubakari Lunna. Alumnae Hall, 8
p.m.
3/16NewMusicEnsembIeForum#Z.
Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

I

ATTENTION CLASS OF 2003
SOPHOMORE RESIDENCY
EXEMPTION APPS ARE DUE IN
THE R.L.O. IN SOUTH HALL BY 5
P.M. ON MONDAY, MARCH 27,
2000
Deadlineextended. Pleasecheck our
website at ase.tufts.edu/reslife or call
x73248 for more info

Hey Senlorsl Need a job for
next year?
Be the Ex-College Administrative Intern. A full time job with salary and
benefts,. See the Ex College, Mlner
Hall for more detailsi
Full-The Summer Job!
Coordir,ate the Ex College's part in
next fail's Orientation. See the Ex
College, Miner Hall, for more details.
Deadllne Approachlngl
ExplorationslPerspectives Applications dLe March 15th

FOR SALE
Q
Sell tht books you don't need
Buy tho books you :J need.
Tufts textbooks from Tufts Students
at prices the Tufts Bookstore can't
touch.
campus8Q.com
The Tufts University Community
:I iding Center.
'95 HyumJal

Scoupe, ,

,,

White, tsconomical sports car in excellent tandition inside and out. AIC.
AWFM Stereo cassette, power steering. au:omatic. remote alarm, rear
spoiler, low mileage, new tires, new
brakes, and dealer maintained. Service record available. $5500.00. Call

Anabell617-627-3108

Lg and small apartments.
Available. BeginningJune. All apts are
in great condition. W
n
i walking dis
tance to campus and T in Davis. Call
anytime 617-6257530 ask for Camillo
or Lina. Offcampus living is the BEST!!!
Awesome Summer SUBLET111
College Ave Apt., Living room,
dining room, kitchen, lounge,
washer/dryer, garageldriveway.
Pporches. $425/ month. Looking for
1 , 2, 3, or 4 people. First come first
serve basis. Call Carmen @ 617718-9254 or Grace @ 699-1069.
Secure Housing for next year!
Beautiful house on Capen Street
practically on campus! Large ktchen.
washerldryer, great rooms, and
housemates! One bedroomfor 20002001 and others to sublet. $500/
month x7245 for info!
Summer Housing
Awesome house available June-August 2000. Five beautiful rooms available, easy walking distance to campus and T.
E-mail Era at
goneZbeach@hotmaiI.com for more
info.
Summer subletters needed
3 bdrm apt. within walking distance
from Tufts and Davis. Call Jen or
Bernadette at 617-627-1125for info.

3 Bedroom Apartments
Clean modem apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street, large modern
kitchen with refrigerators, dishwashers, disposals, and oak cabinets.
Bathrooms remodeled, wall-to-wall
carpeting, porches, washerldryer,
storage, garages, No fees, $14751850. Call John at 781-643-3269.
Subletters needed for Spting '01
3 bdrm apt within walking distance to
Tufts and Davis. Call Jen or
Bernadatte at 627-1 125 for info.

Q
Browse the area's TODReal Estate
listings.
Off-campus housing, close and
cheap.
campusQ.com
Your online community trading center.
Summer Sublets

4 bedroom College Ave Apt. kitchen,
dining room, living rooms, 2 porches.
call Michelle or Grace a6665844
Looking for houslng?
3rd roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom apartment with 2 females, June
2000-May 2004. Great location on
Packard Ave. WlD. large kitchen, big
bedrooms, 5 minute walk to Tufts.
$500/month +utilities. t room also
available for summer sublet. Call
Shari @776-7909 or e-mail
scohent@tufls.edufor more info.
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1 BDRM In Dearborn Rd Apt
Virtually on campus. Sept 1,2000 to
Aug 31, 2001. Large kitlliving room,
washeddryer, utils included and parking. Great housemates. Call Milke
617-9056984.

Female Roommatt wanted
Roomate wanted for great 3 bdrm
apartment. Live with 2 senior girls.
Big bedrooms, hardwoodfloors, spacious, washerldryer. Parking available. Rent $550lmonth. Call Lisa

617-718-9130.
Close to Campus
2 or 3 bedrooms, living room, full
kitchen. washerldryer, excellent condition. $1350-1500, first and last.
Available 8/1/00, 5 rooms. For more
information call 61 7-776-5467 after 5
p.m.
Summer Sublet

1 large room in a beautiful 4 bedroom
housewith close proximityto campus
and Davis Sq. Call Orly @6t7-7189555 for details.
Seeking Subletter
Sept 1 , 2000-May 31, 2001. $380/
month, walking distance to campus
will be furnished when you move in.
Call Marcy or Lindsay61 7-627-8094.
College Ave Apt
Six plus rooms. Sunny, clean 4 bedrooms, washer, dryer, refrig. hardwood floor. eat in kitchen. and close
to Tuffs. short walk to Davis, available
June 1st. one year lease. Call 781-

729-6151.
Summer Sublet
Available June-August. 3 bedroom
on College Ave. Great location. Call
Maria, Liz, Allina @627-8308.
Sprlng Sublet '01

3 bdrm apt practically on campus on
CollegeAve kitchen, living room, spacious, excellent condition. Call Liz,
Maria, or Alina at 627-8308.
Llve with a Professor1
Retired Tufts Professor looking to
provide a room and stimulating
intellectual environment for an
interested compassionate student.
House is .8 miles North of Tufts.
Share kitchen. bath, wld. living
spaces. Parking avail. Starting fall
2000. Call to interview 781-395

1384.
Summer Sublet
Two malP zseking 31.1housemate.
mfi. Available June 1. Hardwood
floors. newly painted, 2 blocks from
campus. $500 plus utilities. parking
available. Call Andy 617-776-8623.
Jewish Culture House
SEEKING FRESHMEN!! 38
Packard Ave., kitchen, TV, laundry,
friends, good times, awesome
falafel. Last Chance!! Call Meyl
x 1450
1 JUNIOR GIRL NEEDEDIII
to live in Hillsides co-op next year.
Must be a girl who will be a seniorfall
2000. Interested? Call Lindsay 627-

8586

SERVICES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, war, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located dose to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro m cam
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3960983. Rates:
1 night single 95, double, 110;
2-5 nights - single 95, double 105;
Weekly single 575, double 625.

-

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?

Depressed?
Dr. Richard A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted. Call

(617) 739-2650.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business, etc.)
"396-1124"
Are your grad school applications high
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going t o f t all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned where you'll find time to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

7

*'*WORD PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE"
(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription, resumes, graduate/
faculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell checked. Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8 facuity over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
at396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
Survlvors of Physical andlor
Sexual Violence
A new resource is now available every Wednesday from 4:30-5:30in the
Women's Center where you can learn
more about your options and how to
deal with overwhelming emotions.

Q
Go climbing
Teach guitar
Learn to swing dance
Find a tutor
Sell your car
campusQ.com
Your online community trading center

SIZE DOES MATTER
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1 -800-224-GULF
Do you need advlce on general
nutrition
and how to develop a healthy body
image? Call Pat at 73341,

-

RESUMESLASER TYPESET
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
feat,. ing computer storage for future
uFating. ','J, I choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resume! One-day service avail. 5 min
fromTufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Restinie Writers.
Call for FREE '*Resumn.:cver Letter
Guidelines") '

-

Also. word pmcessing ortyping of student papers, grad school applications,
personalstatements, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

WANTED
EGG DONORS NEEDED1
All races. Ages 21-30 Compensation
of $5.000. OPTIONS NationalFertility Registry. (800)886 9373
www.fertilityoptions.com
'

Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Bicycling Trlps
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student hosteling
program, P.0 Box 419. Conway. MA

01341,(800)343-6132
www.biketrips.com
Staying around for spring break?
The undergraduateadmissions office
is in need of students with filing, etc..
during Spring Break. Call Carol Lubin
@ 76162 or stop by the admissions
office.

$17.hr SAT tutors
Needed in all parts of MA. flexible
hours, Need car. Top standarized
test scores. Min avail. through May.
College students or graduates. Call
617-926-8541 or apply at
www.mytutor.com/jobs

Guldes Needed to lead
Chlldren's Tours
Beacon Hill and more. Will train
April-June. $tO/hour. 2 mornings
week Call HN @426-1885.
Psychology Research Study
Seeklng Women Survivors of
Assault (physical o r sexual)
Or domestic violence to fill out :
short questionnaires. Take!
approx. 30 min. Completely anony
mous and confidential. $10 corn
pensation. Contact Christina a

~77331.
Summer Camp Staff
Co-ed overnight camp in the south
ern Maine seeks staff: GirlslBoy
Unit Heads (2t+), Camping Direc
tor (21+),swim, waterski, and boat
ingkailing instructors, arts ani
crafts, photography, low ropes, ath
letics. theater, camping, newspa
per, general counselors, and offici
personnal. For more information
contact: Ava Goldman, Director
JCC Camp Kingswood. 33:
Nahanton Street, Newton, M I
02459, 617-244-5124. or e-mal
info@kingswood.org
Seeking Coaches for afterschool programs In Wlnchestei
and Arlington.
Soccer and Basketball, $1 llhour
flexible days and hours. Lati
spring and summer positions alsi
available. Call 617-738-6057 or e
mail skyhawks@skyhawks.com
JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Of the Jewish Community Center
of Greater Boston, Westwood, MI
is looking for the following summe
staff! Transportation available
Great salaries! Positions needed
Administrative unit head, Arts ani
Crafts Director, Special Need
Counselors, Senior Counselors
Waterfront Staff. Specialists in thi
following areas: Basketball
Campcraft. Drama, Fishing, Nature
Photography, Sports, and Wres
tling. Please call Stu Silverman o
Leslie Zide 617-244-5124!
Llfeguards need for spring
break
Are you going to be around sprin;
break and want to earn some
money? Why not work at
Hamilton Pool (Tufts Pool)? You
must have current CPR, First Aid
and Lifeguard Certifications.
Please call Nicole a71629 if
interested.
SEX PAYS!
Here's how to become a XXX star
Earn thousands per week. Visi
-.sex-pays.com

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check, Aii classifieds must be submittedby 3 p m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmittedby mail
must b: accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone, Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submittedin penon. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events.The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept thecost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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TO DISCOVER A
SHARED V I S I O N
THAT WILL FOSTER

MODIFY MY
CONCEPTUAL MAP
TO FOCUS O N
ORGANIZATIONALCoMPLExIn?

zs

.
c

ACROSS
1 Play for time
6 Small drinks
10 Beer choices
14 Musician S h a w
15 Aid in crime
16 Tree trunk
17 Duke Ellington
tune
19 Fish choice
20 Bakery buy
21 Wynn a n d Begley
22 Neither active nor
passive
24 Consumed
25 Buddy
26 Stern section
27 Sidewalk u f i n g ?
33 Path of
"Discovery"
35 Punches
36 Neither fish fowl
37 Invented facts
38 Demonstrated
39 -St. Vincent
Millay
40 Possessive
pronoun
41 Deluge
42 Clim6ing plants
43 Dixie Chicks' lead
singer
46 Canine litter
47 Forbid
48 S h e d tears
51 "Sophie's Choice"
star
54 Abel to Adam
55 Cookie choice
56 Critical point
57 Using indirect
references
60 Adjutant
61 Patsy
62 Proportion
63 "- in t h e Attic"
64 Chicken output
65 Guinness a n d
Baldwin

6 T w t o n e footwear
7 Bird d the Nile
8 Tent stake
9 Prehistoric period
10 Ridiculously
incongruous
1 1 Spoilstaken
12 Vogue rival
13 Clairvoyant
18 N o wa?e! or ice
23 Hearing organs
25 No-draw
26 British traffic
circles
28 Young goat
29 Flower
30 Not divisible into
parts
31 "And Then There
Were -"
32 Mardi DOWN
33 Actress Lena
1 Brazilian d a n c e
34 Coolidge o r
2 Brook fish
Moreno
3 In top-notch form 38 Loss of traction
4Tops
39 Night before
5 Luau garland
41 Chimney passage

Aries-Todayisa6-Conditionsarealmostgocdfortravel
andromance, but
notquite.Adatemay have tobe postponed. Youcouldstartout foronedestination
andend up at another. Insteadof tryingsomethingnew,stickwith the familiar.
Dochoresfirst, too.

Libra-Today is a 5-You could beworking hard without gettingyour
intended results. Part of the lesson you're learning is to put others first. When
youdo that,youdon't alwaysgetexactlywhatyouwant. Don'tworry; thiscould
be g o d for you.

Taurus-today is a6-Youmaywanttogoout andplaywith yourfriends,
but something at home needs your attention. The bad n e w is that you should
postpone your visit. The good news is you could get your place whipped into
shapeso you can entertain.

Scorpio-Todayisa7-You'dlike
to bewithsomebodyspecial. Unfortunately, some other pressingchore could get in the way. You want everythingto
turn out perfectly, but that may be achallenge. Aphone call may have to substitute for a visit, for now.

Gemini-Todayisa 5-Anolderpersonmay have yourwholelifefigured Sagittarius-Todayisa5-Youmayfeelprettygood.Youmighteventhink
out.Youwanttoattendaclassorameeting.Doyou havetoworkovertime?kt youcan takeoff on atrip. Somethingwillgetintheway, however. Unexpected
the obligation take precedence over the fun. There'll be plenty of the time for the company could drop in. A postponement may be required.
latter, later.
Capricorn -Today is a 6 -You may have to go over your budget, due to
Cancer- Today is a ?'-Look
for bargains and other opportunities.You have circumstancesnot altogetherwithinyourcontrol.Trynottogettoostressed.The
an advantage now. You're a little bit luckier than most of the others. That could situationcouldbeablessing indisguise. It'snoteaynow, butlater you maybe
makeallthedifference. ltmay notbe acompletegift, but youcouldmakeanice glad this is over and done with.
Meal.
Aquarius-Today isa4- Workandentertainmentconflict. PlayingisimLeo -Today is a 6 -Keep an eye on your savings and tuck it away, too. A portant, ofcourse, butifyoucan makealittleextraincome, goforit. lfyousee
gamble now ismordikely to pay off for the other person than for you. In other ajobthatfitsyourskills, letpeopleknow you're available-at afairprice.
words, don't be the fool who's soon parted from his or her money.
Pisces -Today is a 6 -You should be well-paid for your services, but a
Virgo -Today is a 7 -You and a partner may feel stressed. Things aren't meehgyith Irl?nds,or your ma@ will be much eaier tomorrow. Schedule the
going the way you expected. If you're trying to make things happen, relax. Do conversation for later and get other work done first to ndc. the best of these
iomethingabout the things overwhich you havesomecontrol anddon'tworry conditions.
about the others.
-TMSCamnus SeMCe

42 Lodging house
44 Summits
45 Woosnam a n d
Fleming
49 Piece of history
50 Spinning toys
51 Ella's forte

I a n
TEESHE

EVSRYBODY ON CAMPUS HAW

ITP

Philosophy Department

A KrcrcrN' GOOD ruw

Spring Lecture Series
"Heideggeron Being a Self'
Eaton Hall, Room 206 4pm

RSCMCING rw aft suN

1s N Q i , MEWORD'S

52 Peter, Paul and
Mary, e.g.
53 Mr. Vallee
54 Smelter's residue
55 Elliptical
58 Cabin element
59 Pers. pension

4

-

OR,

COO2 ANYWAY, RtGHZ?

--

.I

"People who know little are usual& great talkers, w h i k
man who know much say little."

- lean Jacques Rousseau

..

Late Night at the Dafly

